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Fall fashion recalls

classic 1950s look
By Debbie Hcmmlnger

Fall fashion 79 is dressy.

For the college student the fashion look for the fall

will be similar to the fraternity and sorority look of the
50s with some updating, according to a representative
from the Zoll Modeling Agency in New York City. The
trend is toward the classic and traditional look of several

decades ago, according to Bob Lewis, a buyer for a local

mens clothing store.

According to Lewis, the fashionable men on campus
will be wearing tweed pants with frontfleats, which is an

updated look on the style) of the 40s. However, he said,
the fit is not baggy, but rather trim.

For women on campus, as well as off, the hottest item
for the fall is the skirt, according to Lenore Sill, a New
York buyer for a Nebraska store. She said that there are

basically three types of skirts being shown-t- he slim skirt,
with or without silts, the front-tucke- d skirts with a side-butto- n

option and a pleated skirt where the pleats can
start at the waist or about six Inches below the waist.

Shoes being shown with the skirts are pumps, which
are simple with high heels, according to a representative
of the Zoli Modeling Agency. Bill Blass, a designer from
New York, has raised skirt lengths in his line to one and
one-ha- lt or two inches below the knee, according to Jack
Gray, who purchases Mass's line for a Nebraska store.

Women wfll be wearing tweed-tucke- d pants, too, like

the men, according to a representative of Zoli. She said

that skin-tig- ht pants are not in fashion. According to

Sill, the pants are staying at the 18 bottom width. With

pants and skirts, the basics, like sweaters and crisp shirts
will be perfect, according to a representative from Zoli.

For evening wear, designers like Blass are showing

black, with stone and sequin accents according to Gray.
Also, black stockings with a pattern of rhiriestones are

being shown. Evening wear is dressier than it has been in

many years, according to Ann Kohen a major buyer in

New York for the Association of Merchandisers, also In

New York.

However, she commented that college students will be

wearing "jeans, jeans, and more jeans.' She said that the
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Ann Mikelson, formerly of Lincoln, models the fall
fashion lineup. She Is now modeling in New York

aty.
"Lincoln's Corner on Hairstyfing"
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many options for jeans rather than the traditional blue
denim. She said that jeans are being made now which are
satin and suede, geared primarily for the disco crowd.

Travel offered for fall
Students and sightseers will take wings again this year

with the University of Nebraska Flights & Study Tours.
From Dec. 26, 1979 to Jan. 12, 1980, participants will

travel and learn in Europe, Mexico, and "down under" in
New Zealand and Australia.

Undergraduate and graduate three credit hour study
tour courses are offered through the UNL Division of
Continuing Studies and the UNO College of Continuing
Studies. The cost of each study. tour includes tuition,
accommodations, roundtrip airfare from Lincoln or
Omaha, and more. Prices range from $655 to $1850.

There will also be four noncredit tours. Participants
may take guided tours and join in group activities or

explore on their own.
For detailed course descriptions, contact Flights &

Study Tours, room 345 Nebraska Union, phone 472-326- 4.
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Careers Can tiara
f you're considering a career in aero-

space you wbnl find the challenge
greater nor the work more rewarding Ban
at Martin Marietta.

In add to job cfporUnty Ite

Our Denver Division has many new op-

portunities awaiting recent college
graduates. Major facilities are located at
Denver. CO: New Orleans. LA; Santa
Maria. CA Currently ftere are 365 con-

tacts that involve work it such excfcng
areas as Space Launch Systems. De-

fense Systems. Command and Informa-to-n

Systems. Paytoad htegratton. Space

Sat. Solar Systems. Space Shuttle
and tt new generation Msb Systenv
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parry's comprehensive program of em-

ployee benefits has a financial value
equivalent to approximalefy forty percent
of the employee's income. Included are:
Company-pai- d insurance, performance
sharing plan, retirement plan, vacation,
education reirtarsernent and long term
disability plan.

Interested graduates please contact
Martin Marietta Aerospace. Attn: College
Relations. PO. Box 1 79 ( D6310) Denver.
CO 80201.
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